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A&A still optimistic a
by Nlary Kirk
Staff Reporter
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"The first reaction of course was complete shock," said Paul Blanton,
department head of Art and Architecture, of the State Board of,
Education's decision last week to table the proposal to raise the depart-
ment to college status.

The decision had been totally unexpected because the department had

been frying so long to get the proposal approved on campus, Blanton

said. "Sometimes you think you'e got your homework done," he said.

But, Blanton said, the administration, along with faculty and students
'of the A&A department, are very sure "the end result will be the
approval of the proposal" although the question of when is "up in the
air."

Blanton said he hopes the board will approve the proposal after the
next legislative session„ if not before.

Academic vice-president Robert Furgason said he was naturally dis-

U of I student Jim Givens re-
ceived a withheld sentence
last week from Second Dis-
trict Court in Moscow. Gi vens
and Robert Hoffman, also of
Moscow, pleaded guilty to a
charge of malicious injury to
property.

0I r. ~

The charge was in connection
with the Sept. 5 Snow Hall bomb-

ing incident in which an explosive
device blew a fire extinguisher
case off the wall, causing about

$200 worth of damage.
Given's sentence was withheld

for I I months on the grounds he

reports to a probation officer reg-

ularly and does not infract any

major laws. Givens was also re-

quired to pay prosecution fees
half the total cost of the damages
and to contribute 35 hours service
to the Latah County Convales-
cent Center.

Providing Givens complies
with these regulations, his case
will be dismissed after his proba-
tion term ends Sept IO 198l.

Hoffman's case has been con-
tinued and sentencing is
scheduled for Nov. 6.

bout college status
appointed about the timing of the board's decision. One of his concerns
was how to display the A&A programs to students in the next biennial

catalog.
The regents, who voted 4-3 to table the proposal, gave reasons of bad

timing and a possible negative impression on the state legislature.

Although U of I administrators said giving the department college
status would not require additional funding, board member Leno Seppi
of Lava Hot Springs said a new dean position would look like another

high-paying job to the legislators.
For similar reasons, the board also tabled a motion to fill a dean's post

at Boise State 'University.

Changing the A&A department to a college is not only in the best

interest of the U of I, Blanton said, but also in the best interest of the

state.

He said the U of I and the state should recognize the professional
status of the A&A programs across the country.

According to'Furgason, U of I is only one of two universities whose

accredited A&A programs do not have college status.

Blanton said the college status would. help with placement of.graduate
students and with obtaining outside grants and funding. "There's a more

important image attached to it," he said. "That means a lot."

For all practical purposes, Blanton said, the department is now operat-

ing as a college. He said he just sees the change as "turning the switch
from department to college."

Bomber gets withheld sentence
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by Lee Anderson
Contributing Reporter

A few epithets and verbal
cream pies were thrown at the
Tuesday nights KUOI open
house held in the SUB, but on the
whole the tone of the meeting was
one of serious inquiry into the re-
current question of why KUOI
plays the music it plays.

Topics raised in the course of
the two hour session included re-
strictions placed on the station by
the FCC, th'e problems generated
by working with an all-volunteer
staff, and the nature of the music
the station plays.

The meeting seemed evenly

split between members of the Phi
Delta Theta fraternity and KUOI
supporters and staff. Members of
both sides did become heated at
times, but in general seemed wil-
ling to listen to each other's points
of view.

Discussion centered, how-
ever, on alleged student discon-
tent with the music KUOI airs.
"Rock sliould be rock" seemed
to be a student theme, some of
those attending calling the music
aired as rock by KUOI "funny
noises," and "bizarre."

Program manager Mare George
and Manager Jennifer Smith both
emphasized their willingness to
listen to student input. George

Latah County voters will be
asked Tuesday to approve a $ 1.8
million bond issue to build a neW
nursing wing and remodel parts of
the Latah Convalescent Center in
order to provide shelter care for
the elderly.

A new 52-bed nursing wing is
proposed to house the patients
moved from the 1957 building.
The older building will then be
remodeled to house 44-46 alert,
self-care elderly who do not need
constant nursing care.

Residents of the facility will
repay one-sixth of the bonded
$ 1,815,000 with the tax payers
paying the remaining portion over
a 20-year period.

Verla Olson, 'administrator of
the Latah Convalescent Center
said, "The $ 1,815,000bond issue

is to support the new wing with
expanded physical therapy de-
partment, add a new kitchen and
to remodel the shelter care wing

by improving the living care and
adding toilet facilities."

According to the proposal,
these services can be offered at
$400 per month, while regular
nursing care costs from $900 to-
$ 1,100 per month.

The two other skilled nursing
facilities in Latah County,
Paradise Villa Convalescent
Center, and Good Samaritan Vil-

. lage Nursing Home, are operating
at or near capacity.

All shelter faclities in Idaho are
required to meet certain stan-
dards and are licensed and super-
vised by the Department of
Health and Welfare.

$1.8million bond issue
would mean new wing

said the Phi Delt group was the
first to contact him in his three
months as programs manager. He
added that a public inspection file
is also maintained by the station
as part of FCC requirements for
licensing, and that students were
welcome to contact him at any
time concerning programing.

George said the station holds
one shift open each week for the
various living groups, during
which music of their choice will
be played. Other changes the sta-
tion has made since last year in-
clue a format that doesn't vary
from week to week, so students
can tune in at a particular time and
reliably expect to hear music of a
particular kind, whether rock,
jazz, or classical.

Susan McMillion, music man-
ager for the station, said the
station's music is affected by both

station size and the policies'of re-
cord companies. She said many
recdrd companies, though they
try to promote new and lesser
known groups through the
meduim of college FM stations,
limit their mailings of promotional
records to the larger stations with
greater listenig radio KUOI, at 50
watts, has a listening radius bet-
ween five and eight miles, much
smaller than a 100-watt station.

McMillion said since the sta-
tion is forbidden by FCC regula-
tions from competing with KRPL
or other area commercial sta-
tions, it can't sell advertising to
generate funds for the purchase of
records. It must rely on the prom-
otional copies supplied by record-
ing companies.

In response to remarks at the
meeting that KUOI never plays
music that students are famihar

with, McMillion said if students
listened every night, the music
KUOI plays would be familiar.
She commented that commercial
stations such as KRPL purposely
give heavy play to certain records
in order to create audience. famil-
"yity.

****************
+ QLENNHICHOLS ~+

+ WALNED OVER 9$0
+~ AIILES LISTEHIHG TO
~ IDAHO VOTERS CON-
$ CERNS. YOU, THE
fc VOTERS, HAVE PRE-
+ PARED HIIA WEllTO BE

»+YOUR REPRESENTATIVE.
g.Yolk Hit".HOLS FOR COHGRFSS +
, *m BYm*'k******+***
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Debates to air in SUB'today

The SUB will be rerunning tapes of the televised debates of Church-

Symms, Nichols-Craig, and Carter Reagan today on the following
schedule:

8:00- 9'30 AM
9:30-10:30AM

10:30-11:30AM
I I:30-12:30PM
12:30- I:30 PM
I:30- 2:30 PM
2:30- 3:30 AM
3:30- 4:30 AM
4:30- 5:30 PM

s

Carter-Reagan
Nichols-Craig

Church-Symms No. I

Church-Symms No. 2
Church-Symms No. I

Chuich-Symms No. 2
Nichols-Craig

Church-Symms No. I

Church-Symms No. 2

For a good look. I

ELECTRUM LABS, INC.
THE PERCH

885-'I 0 55
See us for your photofinishing needs QQ
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corn-beni:ary
All of a sudden impressions matter

The decision by the State Board of Education/Board of Regents to
table the Department of Ait and Archit'ecture's bid for college status is

surprising for a couple of reasons.
For one, it represents a major turnaround in the reasoning of the board

since last month.: Friday's vote to table the proposal came after four
board members said they feared the wrath of the legislature if the board
created a new college.

That logic seems a bit absurd coming from members ofa board that just
one month ago gave unanimous approval to the sale ofbonds for the $4.5
million project to build the Ea@ End Addition and remodel Memorial

Gym. The new college would entail a change in name only and no new

funding would be required.
Just how do the four regents justify tabling a no-cost proposal to

enhance the academic stature of the university a month after approving
an expensive proposal to enhance the athletic and recreational stature of
the university?

Surely the 24-day span between the two votes couldn't have turned
four regents into legislator-wary puppets. Could it be that they figured the
$4.5 million athletic/recreational project was worth the risk of alienating
legislators while the A & A proposal was not?

Cheryl Hymas, Nels Solberg and Eugene Miller, the three regents who.
voted against tabling the request, were at least consistent in voting for
what they think is the university's interest.

'notherreason the board's action is surprising (and ridiculous to
boot) is one for which Hymas chastised the board: the board is backing
away from taking action that would benefit higher education because it
fears antagonizing a few legislators.

, Especially in these tight times, administrators are left with little
money, but strong directives from the board to do all they can to
strengthen academic programs. They'e now been told their efforts are
too risky.

Next time the board takes a look at the A@A proposal;the considera-
tion should not be whether it will. damage the board politically, but
whether it's worth the risk to further just one part, of Idaho's higher
education system.

Kristen Moulton

eI:I:erS
Penny arcade

Editor,
'icejab guys. I can't wait to.see

haw you get aut of this one. It's going
to take a lot; of beating around th'
bush, a little side-stepping of issues,
and a generous helping of good,- old-
fashioned B.S.Don'tlose heart,"I have
faith in yau. Where there's a loophole
there's a way, right>

What is'this guy talking about? The
proposed fee irrcrease for one. thing,
and the possibility of in-state tuition
for another, thats what I'm talking
about'.

Boy, what timing, huh? Just a few.
weeks after yau slip one by the stu-
dents ta grab $ 17.50Iram their fees ta
.build a "much needed" extension on
the Kibbie Dome, the state starts
screaming about the financial distress
Idaho's colleges and universities are
in. I say again...bad timing.

I promise not ta tell anyone that one
of your biggest excuses (did I say ex-
cuses?) was that the extension would
provide lots of much needed office
space (Nat ta mention a nice, cozy
locker room for the football players.)
Yau see. most people don't realize that
the proposed legislation is worded ta
allow the regents ta "define tuition and

I

fees, and authorize. the board ta trans-
fer, carrsaltdate, or eliminate academic
programs. of the state's four institu-
tions of higher learning."

But fear not, your secret is safe with
me.:
'Just out of curiosity, what are yau

going ta do with all that extra space if
courses get "consolidated or elimi-
.nated?" I suppose yau could make it
inta an indoor volleyball court, or
rrraybe a penny arcade, or better yet, a
place for settling bankruptcy claims.

oh well, I just wanted yau ta know
that I was thinking about yau. Take
care and remember; I have faith in
yau.

Sincerely,
Erin Collins

Betsy's better

Editor,
Jae Walker, current state represen-

tative from aur district, voted in favor
of the recently passed drug parapher-
nalia law. At a time when most legisla-
tures and law enforcement workers are
seeking more effective and humane
means of dealing with drug problems,
Walker has lead Idaho to further re-
liance on criminal law as a deterrent.

I da nat think his opponent, Betsy
Enachs, would ever support such
clumsy, expensive, and unenforceable
legislation as the paraphernalia law. I
also, think her long experience in social
and probationary work would lead her
to seek better means than jail or help-
ing people with drug problems.

Jim Calvert

Nichols n'ense
Editor,

The most overwhelming factor in-
fluencing individual decisions that
concern politics is inflation and future
economic prospects. The principle
charge agamst political candidates is
their failure to confront the deep flaws
in )he economic and social structure of
our state and nation as a Whale.

Glenn Nichals has chosen to con-
front these issues head on in his bid for
'election to the United States Con-
gress, instead of relying on lost
theoretical economic structures which
fail ta meet the demands of a progres-
si've system.

Nichols has also realized the need ta
reject past spending policies and main-
tains his desire of the need for a
balancd federal budget. These are in-

tegral necessities ta helping stem the
tide of inflation and restoring irtdt-

vidual spending power as well as»-
tional economic stability.

My involvement in education retrt-

forces my support for Nichols, as he

has pledged his support for public edu

cation and the newly created,Natiaill
Department of Education, contrary «
the viewpoint his opponent expresses
As a former facufty member of the

University of Idaho and staffer of the
State Board of Education, he is able ta
feel the needs of the educational «+
mumty and give his support for a

strong program of public educatiart
I strongly recommend to yau, tha<

on election day yau cast your vote f«
Glenn Nichols, a progressive man f«
Idaho.

Bab Irusta

Letters Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to t"e

editor until noon on days prior to publicatio~
They must be typed, double spaced, sig~~d
in ink and include the name and addre».«
the author. Letters will be edited for spell'"g
and clarity. Letters should be limited «2-~
words. The Argonaut reserves the righ««
to run any letter that is libelous or in»d
taste. I
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Bear dignity
Editor,

All coaches are different, but I found
the style of the Vandals'oach

con-'rastingsharply with that ofAlabama's
Paul "Bear" Bryant.

Coach Bryant has twice been in the
position of having to discipline a star
player. In 1965, he kept young Joe
Namath out of the Sugar Bowl for
breaking training rules, even at the risk
of losing the national championship.
Just one year later, the "Bear" sus-
pended junior Kenny Stabler for three
months as punishment fbr his off-the-
field antics.

In each case, coach Bryant gavejus-
tice priority over winning. He refused
to play his stars if it meant insulting the
pride and dignity of the university.

Paul "Bear" Bryant is clearly a
coach of principle.

Idaho should have such a coach.
Jacob Perry

It's your choice
Editor,

While voting absentee, I suddenly
realized the freedom that living in
Idaho gives me in this election. Be-
cause there is so very little chance that
our four paltry electoral votes will go
to anyone other than Reagan, citizens
who do not wish to vote for Redundant
Ron can choose to ignore the Carter
campaign rhetoric that holds that "a
vote for a third party candidate will put
Reagan in the White House." A vote
for Carter simply will not count in
Idaho.

Unlike citizens in more populous
states with more electoral college
votes —where every vote for someone
other than Carter might indeed elect
Reagan —we in Idaho can vote for
whomever we choose, and can influ-
ence the politics of the future with our
vote. In other words, exactly because
we cannot influence the outcome of
the electoral vote in Idaho, we can in-
fluence politics in the nation for at least
the next decade.

It seems to me that there are several
options from which to choose:

Keep Walker
Editor,

Having been a friend of Joe Walker
since his first campaign, I would like to
take this time to show my support for
his re-election. Representative Walker

If you believe that the Democratic
Party and its coalition of labor,
minorities, liberals and the poor can be
resurrected and revitalized, vote for
the Democratic Party candidate.

If you beieve that the country needs
a new political analysis that is fiscally
conservative and socially progressive,
vote for Independent candidate John
Anderson.

Ifyou believe that the country needs
a new party that is based on a
philosophy of environmental and so-
cial responsibility, write in Barry
Commoner and the Citizens'arty.

If you believe that there is too much
governmental interference in the pri-
vate activities and'decisions of men
(but not enough in the activities and
decisions of women) vote for Liber-
tarian candidate Ed Clark.

If you are an anti-corporatist artd de-
sire a thorough restructuring of
America's economic system, vote for
or write in your favorite socialist.

To become "viable" in terms of
eligibility for federal funds, a candi-
date or party needs only 50 percent of
the popular vote. Citizens who share
any of the above beliefs but who hap-
pen to live in a crucial electoral college
state cannot afford the luxury of voting
their conscience. But we in Idaho can
do it for them.

Above all, we must not be swayed
either by the voices of pessimism that
say that there are no area choices in
this election or by the manipulators
who maintain that our votes will have
no effect. Not on the outcome of this
election, perhaps; but on the future of
the country itself, YES.

If you do not wish to vote for the
ghost of Christmas past, join me in
doing what Californians, New Yor-
kers, even our neighbors in Washing-
ton dare not do —vote for the future.

Corlanri Gee Bush

has done a great deal for the people of
Latah County. His work with the Uni-
versity ofIdaho's budget, as wel) as his
work with in-state tuition have made
him an asset to the students, as well as
the voters of District 5.

With your help we can return Joe
Walker to the House of Representa-
tives. Representative Walker's help
for the count'y and the university is a
necessity. Please remember to vote on
Nov. 4 and don't forget Joe Walker,
representative for District 5.

Steve Cory

Radio gods
Editor,

Well, it seemed that the biggest gripe
against KUOI Tuesday night at their
open house/question answer session
was that KUOI didn't play enough
rock or that it didn't play the right kind
of rock. The definition of the "right
kind of rock" was that which a top 40
station like KRPL plays or to be more
specific, rock music that is popular.
The concensus of those dissatisfied
with KUOI was thlat popular music
like that is the "good" music and the
other music which KUOI plays, music
that is not as popular, is "crap" (quot-
ing from the session).

I have lived radio for the past five
years working for two AM and two FM
stations as a disc-jockey and I have
come to know how music becomes
popular. Contrary'o popular belief,
popular music is not always the good
music. Usually a song making it to the
top 40 has an advertising firm and re-
pord agency behind it pushing (i.e.,
paying) for it to be played on radios in
order for it to become familiar. Famil-
iarity sells records. It doesn't have to
.be a good song, it just has to have a lot
of publicity. So the judges of music
that make it to the top 40 are not listen-
ers, but advertising or record agents
that want to make bucks. As a top 40
station listener you are told what is
good by what is played the most. You
really have no control over it. You
aren't the judge, the record com-
apanies are.

Now, KUOI may not play music
that you like to hear all the time, but at
least you become the judge of what
you like and dislike. KUOI is not regu-
lated by some list of the so-called good
music made up by gods of the music
industry like top 40 stations are. The
students running. the station are the
ones trying out new songs and new
artists. The students are the regulators
and the student listeners are the
judges. Whether you like all the music
or not, at least you'e the one deciding
what will be on your list of favorites
and not some far removed god of the
commercial record industry.

Margaret Nelson

Church for Idaho
Editor,

Let us put aside the issues of the
Church-Symms fight for a moment and
look at something simpler, something
that I feel best indicates where Idaho
could. be headed after this election.

Voting!
Church has always said he'l work.

with any President and Congress and
vote for the good of Idaho. His record
bears this out. He has worked under
several Presidents and along side In-
dependents, Republicans,. and Demo-
crats for years.

Symms on the other hand, well —-
In both debates he talked about"-—working and voting with

McClure —-."
Recent campaign literature from

Symms and McClure promises his"—-working with and voting with
McClure--.".

And a recent letter from his wife
Fran, talks about Steve "voting with
McClure —-."

Who are we electing? Someone to
represent Idaho or a backup vote fair
McClure? A McClgre "yes'man" or
someone capable of thinking for him-
self? Do we want someone who will
vote for Idaho or for McClure?

Think about it. Think hard.
Nick Sanyal
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East end tumor
Editor,

While paging thru the
Bulletin/General Catalog of the Uni-
versity of Idaho, I came upon a sectioii
of the bulletin stating the university's
"Missions, Functions and Objec-
tives." This four page section is full of
idealistic phrases like the mission, "to
serve the people of the state and nation
as a major center of learning for the
advancement, preservation, dissemi-
nation and use of knowledge" and to
do such things as "keep current and
improve the library, museum, laborat-
ory and demonstration equipment, au-
diovisual apparatus and collections "as
well- as to "foster an academic envi-
ronment conducive to their (the stu-
dents) mental, physical and social de-
velopment and well being." All these
and more idealistic quotes can be har-
vested from this promotional section.
While reading through this section (pg.
11-15) 'I couldn't help but question
whether it was indeed speaking about
the University of Idaho.

If I were a student to whom the uni-
versity had sent this catalog I would
quite naturally feel very comfortable
and have great expectations about hav-
ing chosen the U of I as my college.
Unfortunately, not mentioned in the
catalog is the fact that education at the
university is being financially over-
whelmed by exhorbitant expenditures
resulting in the cancellation of some 93
classes this semester alone. These ex-
penditures revolving around the East
End Addition are making it apparent
that the cost of education will increase
in order to maintain its present quality.

T0 quote the Bulletin, "outside
classroom" events include'varsity ath-
let'ics and a large portion of these out-
side classroom events are funded by
the student body as a whole (a small
percentage of which are athletes).
With the large portion of money spent

, on athletics, both materially and leg-
ally, how can a university such as this
achieve its primary goals? Should the
cost as well as the quality of education
be a function of such "outside clas-
sroom" commodities as football and
basketball?

The U of I's responsibility as stated
by the bulletin on pg. 23 is: "to carry
out its commitment to higher educa-
tion, to fulfill its responsibilities in pur-
suit of the academic goals and objec-
tives of all members of the university
community and to meet its obligation
to provide an atmosphere in which
students will have an opportunity to be
heard in matters affectng their welfare
as students."

It appears to me that athletics with
such large monetary appropriations as
football, which may have started as an
innocent competitive inter-collegiate
sport, can be analogized to the appear-
ance of a maligriant cancer cell in an
organism's body which at first grows
slowly and after a while proliferates to
a point where it hinders the organism's
functions possibly resulting in its

. death. Well students, athletics has
reached the stage of proliferation, and
it appears to me the developing tumor
is the East End Addition and that this
tumor is negatively affecting the or-
ganism; the University of Idaho.

No where does it state that its duty is
to support non-affordable athletics at
the expense ot edbcatronat quatity. Ifit
did this, a certain percentage of people
wouldn't even be attending this uni-
versity. It seems that after there has
been an exchange of money with the
university an individual loses cnniaci
with it, and it's no surprise that people
get angry when they see a large dollar
sign emerging right in front of the Kib-
bie Dome with shower heads attached
to it. I for one can take a shower else-
where for much. cheaper. It seems that
the agreement between the university
and the student who can't bench press
300 lbs. and catch a pass the best or run
the fastest has been violated, not by
the student but by the university. I
wonder if given a choice, where the
student would spend his looney? Do
you suppose football would 4e as
ravenous a dollar consumer as it has
become? There are many departments
on campus which actually need the
money. When will education be re-
turned to its rightful position, above
sports?

Phillip Zaworski

Gift for pinkos
Editor,

"Anything less would be a great loss
to the United States and a great gift to
the Russians." This was the comment
made last week about losing Frank
Church, head of the Senate Foreign
Affairs Committee.

It is true, Frank Church does. have
the power in foreign affairs, but that
power has added to the detriment of
U.S. interests abroad. Detriments like
his major role in breaking up the top
officials of the Central Intellige'hce
Agency and then requiring them to re-
port all activities to Congress, ex-
tremely weakening the agency. Con-
tinually voting down bills to increase
U.S. defense spending, weakening
U.S. defense capabilities.

Frank Church has used his power to
weaken our strength in the world and if
allowed to stay we will see disturbed
countries like South Korea, Thailand
and many more fall just like Iran, S.
Vietnam, Afghanistan and Cambodia
have. Soviet i'nfluenced countries will
push off all thier deviates on us. Third
World countries will continue to hold
us hostage.

Personally, I'm tired of watching the
U.S. get pushed around. It's time that
we get a President, as well as a Senate
to support him, that will strive to
strengthen our position. Let's take the
gift AWAY from the Russians. Let'
not let Frank Church be gerierous with
our country.

Steve Strottmann
0 Tom Marsh

- Move into space
Editor,

Our planet is not what„it used to be.
Suffice it to say that its yery habitibil-
ity will eventually be at strake, and by
then it will not be a pleasant place to .
live.

Easy access to information leads to
more informed decisions and thereby
actions. We must stop the accelerating
rape of our only home. I propose we
move the polluting industrial. base of

our economy into space. Many social
benefits, among them the salvation of
our mysterious home, the planet
Earth, will result. Such possibilities
are deserving of a damn close look,
and if feasible, we must implement
them, not,only for the survival of the
planet but for our own survival as well.

Energy independence is most cer-
tainly attainable in such a scenario.
True, at enormous initial expense but
also with ever-increasing returns.
After all, once solar energy is harnes-
sed it stays that way, unlike many an
old horse which has rolled over and
died. The guaranteed resulting be-
nefits to human existence through
such programs are as numerous as the
human imagination.

Impossible, outlandish? Such 'has
been said many times before m the
past, only to fall before an ever in-
creasing avalanche of facts. Already,
much of the Earth's surface has be6n
ravaged. Space habitats will, be much
easier to make than a new planet.
Many obstacles remain before the
realizatiori of this dream. Among them
sheer stupidity, little concern over the
ultimate demise of our Earth, and a
ready lack of imagmation.

Such things as I suggest do not hap-
pen quickly, but rather increase
geometrically with time once embaked
upon. Few initial profits will be made.
Heavy investment> is needed before
any returns will be seen.

The eventual benefits from such in-
vestments are incalculable. Not only
in returning our planet to its rightful
majesty but also in the spread of the
human race throughout our solar sys-
tem in a continuing search for new
frontiers, adventure, inquiry, and the
search for our humanity, and limits, if
any.

If business executives lack the im-
agination to see a profit motive in such
a move into space, bearing in mind the
Earth's limited resources, and ever in-
creasing difficulties associated with
these resources in comparison to the
relatively abundant energy and mater-
ial resources of outer space, then in-
deed we are in for hard times. Already
our lead in space is being challenged.
Do we want the U.S.S.R. waiting at
the pass in ambush because they got to
it first? Remember'their policy of
eventual world domination? A
superior space program would be ex-
tremely helpful in the realization of
that goal.

Eventually, i any case and for
many reasons, uch a move will be
mandated by conditions here on Earth
if we are to continue grow'ing as a race.
Shall we sit and-wait for our home to
crumble around us before we are suffi-
ciently motivated? Or will we venture
outward now, proud of one small sign
of our budding racial maturity.

As a believer in the dignity and vis-
ion of the human race, I rest my
case...for awhile.

Grant Hatch

Clean Joe
Editor,

State Representative Joe Walker
should be returned to the Idaho State
Legislature this Nov. 4.

His commitee assignments on edu-
cation, business and local government
permit him a positive input on most all

issues appropriate to legislative Dis-
trict 4 as well as the state of Idaho.

Fellow legislators consider Joe to be
an outstanding floor debator, and he
readily speaks up for his

constituents'oncerns

in our caucus. Rep. Walker is
to be commended for running a posi-
tive, clean, to-the-point campaign

hich is indicative of the way he ap-
roaches his legislative duties.
I urge you tojoin me in voting for Joe

Walker on Nov. 4.
Representative Tom Boyd, Genesee

The smart vote
Editor,

You have heard it often in the past
year. The quality of the University of
Idaho, and of Idaho higher education
in general, is now threatened. This
threat comes from low state budgets
and increasing enrollments.

When higher education needs more
money, increased student costs are
usually seen as the first solution. This
is simply because there are few legis-
lators who fully understand and sup-
port the students in our colleges and
universities.

Joe Walker is one of those who does
support students. Contrary to some of
his colleagues who either view private
universities as more important or be-
lieve that parents still pay for
everyone's education, Joe Walker
supports students and the universities
at every opportunity.

Last January and February, I had
the chance to work closely with Rep-
resentative Joe Walker on the in-state
tuition bill. He was the most respon-
sive and enthusiastic legislator the
stitdents had. I can safely say that iii-
state tuition could well be a reality
today if we wouldn't have had Joe
Walker.'s extraordinary efforts last
winter.

Representative Walker is respected
by many in the entire state. He was
recognized as on'e of the most accomp-
lished and intelligent freshman legis-
lators of the last legislative session. He
is also viewed as one of the potential
future leaders of the House of Rep-
resentatives..

Representative Joe Walker is the
kind of legislator that the University of
Idaho needs. If 'you want responsible
representation as a student, I would
encourage you to vote for Joe Walker.
A vote for Joe Walker is a vote for your
education.

Sincerely,
Scott FehrenbacIter,ASUI President
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- by Dan Eakln
Contributing Reporter

"Innovation is a part of the university," and
we are driven to the university because we see "a
chance to be a part of change", said Dorothy
Zakrajsek, professor of physical education, and
chairperson of the president's futures committee.

Zakrajsek explained Tuesday to a group of 30
Blue Key members and faculty advisors that the
futures committee is studying the University of
Idaho as it is and how it may be as it progresses
through the next 20 years.

Living in society today, she said, is becoming
such that "change is a part of our every day
living." There are 40 million Americans who feel
they are in a career transition, with 60 percent of
that 40 million planning additional education.

Idaho has been selected as one of six states that
will experience student enrollment increases at
the university level.

"We'e peaking as far as college enrollments
are concerned," Zakrajsek said, adding that this
peaking will be followed in two or three years by
decreases in enrollment.

"This won't affect or decrease the number of
traditional age students," she said. There will be
an increase in the number of older students.

By the year 2000, she said, there will be more
faculty 65 years of age and older than 35 years old
and younger. She mentioned that a possible gen-
eration gap could develop between students and
instructors.

She said schools most vulnerable to problems

caused by decreased enrollments will be liberal
arts schools and those with less than l000 stu-

"The university ought to seek strong leader-
ship in the office of the president," she said. A
strong president is needed at any school to gain
support from the private sector, establish re-
search, develop international exchange prog-
rams, explore internal funding programs, in-
crease the quality of education, and improve the
quality of our graduates.

Zakrajsek said we cannot be rooted in our past,
but now must be devoted to the future of the U of
I.

"We must continue to be our own model," she
said.
dents. It has been projected that 200 of that type
of institution will close.

"We should continue our efforts in recruiting

(more students)," she said, because the U of I is

in a geographic region that doesn't have commu-

ter service or much part-time work.
She pointed out the fee raise here at the U of I is

small compared to campuses that face fee in-

creases that rise beyond the inflation rate of 13

percent.
"We see a lot of hidden decays" if we neglect

things such as new equipment, building mainte-

nance, and salary adjustments, she said.
Zakrajsek said most"people are aware of the

problems experienced by colleges and univer-

sities because of lack of funds.'o stay in busi-

ness, colleges and universities are going to have

to "rethink" and "redefine" their faculty and

student related programs.

kiuggj: )rienteering meet Saturday
'

t "ctree

A free "orienteering" course
and meet will be offered at the
University of Idaho, Saturday,
Nov. I, sponsored by the Univer-
sity of Idaho Orienteering Club
and the Army ROTC unit.

Orienteering is cross country
running over unfamiliar terrain
using a map and a compass for
navigating. It requires a lot of
physical activity, said CPT Ral ph
Longmire, assistant professor of
Military Science.

Registration for the meet will
be held at cr:30a.m. in room l0 l or
Memorial Gym. Novice orien-

teers are asked to identify them-

selves at registration in order to
receive basic instruction, includ-

ing help with map reading.

Persons experienced in
orien-'eering

can register at the gym
Saturday morning at 9:30and run

one of three different courses,
Longmire said.

The course will be run at Big
Meadow near Troy, and transpor-
tation will be provided, leaving
the gym at l0 a.m.

For more information call
Longmire at 885-6528.
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Future 0 of l outlook

Zakrajsek says change is part of society
Whether it be marriage and di-

vorce, real estate, traffic laws or
other areas, an understanding of
the legal process is important to
people and the University of
Idaho is offering a special seminar
on the subject.

A seminar'n legal rights de-
signed for the public will be of-
fered from 7 to l0 p.m. Monday,
Nov. l0, at the Mark IV Restaur-
ant, under the sponsorship of the
Center for Business Development
and Research, University Con-
tinuing Education and the College
of Business and Economics.

Jerry L. Wegman, the instruc-
tor, is an assistant professor of
business )aw and has practiced
law in Idaho for six years. He has
also been magistrate judge in
Minidoka County and was pro-
secuting attorney for Bronx
Co nty', N.Y.

graduate of Cornell Univer-
sity with a J.D. degree from Col-
umbia University Law School, he
has given seminars on real estate

law for the Idaho Real Estate
Commission and on legal rights
for the U of I Office of Continuing
Education.

There is a $ l5 registration fee.
For more information or to pre-
register, contact the Center for
Business Development and Re-
search, College of Business and
Economics, 66l I. Registration
will also be taken at the door on a
space available basis.
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Services o "erec 'or non-';rac i';iona s;uc en~;s
by Carol Allen
Contributing Reporter

to school late in life, and others.
The new services include clas-

ses in basic English, math, study
skills, and career develop'ment,
plus tutoring, pre-academic ad-
vising, bilingual counselling,
learning and instructional aids,
and referrals to all university stu-
dent services.

Mary Morris, project director
said, "If students want it, we'e
here to give it to them. We'l do
everything in our power to give
them what they need."

The purpose of the program is
to increase the retention and

I

~ i

.',./ajar

Supportive services for "non-
traditional" students're being
developed at the University of
Idaho. through a Special Services
Grant program.

Non-traditional students are
those who are economicallv.
educationally or culturally disad-
vantaged, have physical. hand-
icaps, or limited English speaking
ability.

They consist of minorities, vet-
erans. people starting or returning

graduation rates of disadvantaged
students.

"We do lose a lot of non-
traditional students," Morris
said. "If we don''ffer the sup-
portive services they need, they
drop out."

Morris used the example of a
student who wants to get an en-
gineering degree but can't do the
math. "We tell them it may take
longer, and they may have to
work twice as hard, but we'l help
them."

The program is designed to
raise self esteem. "We want to

— .~I-
I i

I

show them that they don't have to
fail-they can succeed," Morris
said.

Most of the services will start in

the spring. They will be limited to
small numbers to provide more
individual instruction and sup-
port.

The grant is scheduled to last
four years, but has only been ap-
proved by Washington D.C. for
Sept. I, 1980 - August 31, 1981.
Morris said they expect to get the
four year approval.

The classes and services are
only available to non-traditional

I

i

students. Morris said the target

population is 270.
Students wanting more infor-

mation should call 885-6520.

Counseling
available for
Hispanics

Bilingual counselling is now
available to Hispanic Americans
on campus, due to a Special Ser-
vices Grant.

Josina Osorio, who is a minor-

ity student advisor, is the new

counselor. Osorio grew up in

Chile and speaks Spanish
fluently.

"I have two things in common

with them —language and

culture —so I can be more em-

pathetic, she said.
Hispanics are free to talk to

Osorio about any subject either in

English or their native tongue.
"The students have the choice

of when they want to speak which

language," she said.
Osorio's office is located at

Student Advisory Services in

UCC room 241.
Osorio said there are at last 40

U.S. Hispanics at the U of I, in-

cluding Mexicans Basques,
Chicanos, and Puerto Ricans.
There may be more because the

cultural background question on

Affirmative Action forms is op-

tl oll df,
At this time there are no other

counselors on campus with bilin-

gual capabilities.
'"I'here's people on the staff

'ho speak other languages. but

they don't have counseling skills:
they can only tutor," Osorio said

Under the requirements of the

grant. the bilingual counseling is

only available to U.S. citizens.
Osorio is not an official advisor
for foreign students.
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get a R ~Ianger.
Look! Down on your plate. It's a bird. It's a plane.

No.:.it's a Pizza Haven flinger.
We'l toss one in for free when you buy any Pizza Haven

pizza and give us this coupon.
So come in or call for delivery now. Because a deal
like this is just too good to throw away.

+ff——++%TIIws + ICannefeF —:R .ms.
Good only at Moscow 'alouse Empire Mall ~ 8B3-0550

Limit one flinger per coupon. Expires November 30, 1980.
Cannot be used 'with other coupons, Cash value I/2(Ã.

They'e after
your blood-

This fall's blood drive is

scheduled for Nov. 4-6. Blood

will be taken Tuesday from noon

to 4 p.m., Wednesday from 11

a.m. - 3 p.m., and Thursday from

9 a.m. -
1 p.m. in the Catoldo and

Spalding rooms on the third floor

of the SUB,
In order to get through quickly

and easly, sign up sheets for date

and time are available at the SUB
information desk. Up to seven

people can volunteer every 15

minutes.
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-",:. by Carol Allen
Contributing Reporter

Establishing clear career goals
is vital to succeeding in college,
according to Josina Osorio, who
will be teaching a class in life and
career planning beginning Thurs-
dav, Oct. 30.

"A very clear career goal is im-

portant in college. Going to
school and studying are much

'arder if you don't know what di-
rection you'e working toward,"
she said.

'sorioworks at the University
of Idaho Student Advisory Ser-
vices and says the most recurring
reason given by students drop-
ping out of school is a lack of
motivation due to not knowing
where they are going or why they
are here.

According to Osorio,'tudents
who leave school because of
money or other factors usually
say they plan to return when the
situation improves. Students
leaving because of lack of direc-

lic 'e tion, however, usually say they
don't know if they will return, she

~~

said.
The new course is being funded

by a Special Services for Non-
Traditional Students Grant.
Therefore, it is only open to stu-
dents who are educatiohally,
economically, or culturally dis-
advantaged, are handicapped, or
have limited English-speaking
ability.

Osorio said she hopes to help.
these non-traditional students
forget about their limitations and
think about their own ideal jobs.

, ~
Self awareness, values clarifi-

cation, and goal setting will be
covered in the first part of the
course. This is to help students
figure out who they are and what
they want from life.

Career alternatives, resume
design, and job search communi-
cation skills will also be covered.

Personality tests will be given

the Career Planning and place-
ment Center in the Faculty Office
Complex.

"We can provide reality train-

ing, hands-on experience in trying
out career options," Miasserian
said. The Placement Center does
seminars for living groups and
classes on career planning.

Alayne Hannaford, director of
the Women's Center said they
also provide informal career
counseling.

"Some of our noon programs
are career related. Women come
in and talk about their life and
career choices," Hannaford said.

Career Day is another service
for students having difficulty
making career decisions. It was

held Thursday in the SUB Bal-
lroom, and is sponsored by the
Alumni Relations Office. Rep-
resentatives from companies
were available to talk about vari-
ous vocations.

to help students figure out where

their interests and aptitudes lie.
Part of the class will be spent

learning about various career op-
portunities because Osorio said

she feels many students do not
know much about some career
options.

She said the resme is the most
important task students will be
required to complete. "Most
people don't think about it until

they'e finishing their senior
year —but a resme is a useful tool
even for a freshman." The class
will be held on Thursdays from
3-4:40 p.m. It will start Oct. 30
and continue for seven weeks.

Participants will receive one
credit. A more in-depth full sems-

ter class will be held in the spring

for two credits.
Osorio plans to limit enrollment

to 12 students, but says they may

try to accommodate more if
necessary.

"We don't know what the de-

mand will be," she said. "This
type of class has never been
done."

-People who would like more in.

formation should contact Osorio

at 885-7058. Students may regis-

ter for the class in Faculty Offce

Complex West, Room 301.
Career planning services f'r

other students are available

through various university de-

partments.
Both the Student Counseling

Center and the Career Planning

and Placement Center offer indi-

vidual counseling for students

having difficulty with career deci-

sions. Both facilities have voca-

tional libraries open to all stu-

dents to provide information on

various career choices.
The Counseling Center, lo-

cated in Room 309 of the Univer-

sity Classroom Center, can pro-

vide interest and aptitude tests to

help students explore occupa-

tional inchnations amd abilities.

University Career Planner

Donna Miasserian is located in

Ted Cowln—
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slide processing
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s and career planning course
sadvantaged students

Engineering studeiit in 'contest
ment.

Becker was one of l4 mechani-
. cal engineering students nation-

wide selected last spring.to com-
pete in the contest. He was
selected from a pool of 150 stu-
dent members of the ASME.

The winner of this national con-
test is scored on ari analysis of the
content and manner in which he
or she makes'n oral presenta-
tion.

3ohn Becker, master's degree

candidate in mechanical engineer-

ing at the University of Idaho, will

give an oral presentation in a
competition at the winter annual

meeting of the American Society
of Mechanical Engineers i'

'hicago, Ill., in November.
Becker will compete for the Old

Guard Prize, an award of $500,
plus a special certificate which is

a ermanent record of achieve-

Democrat
District 5

h'!1 Q4 „.' Record of
Community Service

~1973-75Latah County Youth',,~ Services Child Protection
e „Caseworker

~1975-80Latah County Juvenile
Probation Office(

~1975-80Board Member for
Volunteers in Moscow, The Home
Improvement Alliance, National
Organization for Women

~1978FIRST WOMAN to serve on
Region I Law Enforcement
Planning Commission

~Elected V(ce-Chair of Region I Law

Enforcenient Planning Comm.,
only woman ever on LEPC executive

~197BOutstandirig Young Woman of
America

District 5 Needs Betsy's Continued Service
Elect Betsy Enochs to the Idaho House on Nov. 4

P:Tb

Paid for by Encchs for the House, J.Wagns, Traastaar

:.'ut yourse. f w vere
you'e neec,ec.
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( 4rgonaut classifteds 9et results

BETSY ENOCHS
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RE-ELECT

NIIKE GPE72
LATAH COUNTY SHERIFF

1-"r EXPERIENCE
~ g ears Latah County Sherift'4 Dept (1973-present)
~ 2 yeors fleld Deputy, 2 years Sergeant, a yearsyear ears Sheriff

6 EDUCATION
~ 1973 AAS Degree Peace Ofncer Training
~ 1974-77 Woshington Stote University
~ 1977 Idaho Peace Officer Stondards Intermediate

Car tlf lento
~ 1'97g National Sherltts Institute
~ 1979 National Institute of Corrections

~ 197'9 f.g.l. Notionol Acadetny
~ 1'973«79 b32 hours of In-Service Training

Certificate

RECORD IN OFFICE
~ gtct/ reduction ln critne
.~ 21'/e reduction In troffic fatalities
~ Percentoge of CRIMES CLEARED by orrest as dou e

an 4 now nd I I gsi above the state average
venile Program

~ Established Crime Prevention and Juven

NIKE ttOE72

4 PERSONAL HISTORY
~ Luelong county resident
~ 19ftg Graduate of Lloscow High School

~ 19ftg-71 US Morlne Corps (Honorabl ~
discharge os sergeont)

~ Morrled 7 yeois ond father of two

4 VOTE FOR NIKE GOETZ ON NOV. 4 AND GET RESULTS ~
tte.Elect Mike Goetc, tatah County Sheaii

Paid ioi by the Committee to e. ec i

n 4

(e

Peace Corps
~d VISTA.

Experience
Guaranteed.

More than ten thousand Americans

are now serving as Peace Corps and VISTA

Volunteers in 58 developing nations and

throughout the United States, gaining

valuable experience while sharing their

knowledge with others.
Your college degree OR relevant com-

munity work experience may qualify you

for one of the many volunteer positions

beginning in the next 12 months. Our rep-

resentatives will be pleased to discuss the

opportunities with you.

For More lnfomtationi See Rhonda Fairgrieve - UCC 241,
Mon. Wed. 8( Fri. 9130-11:30Tues. 9-12 & Thurs. 1-5.Or

by appointment, 885-6757.
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SenaI:eacrees:o ~e ~ say 'or eca acvice
The ASUI Senate passed a re-

solution Wednesday night stating
its intent to commit a reasonable
share of funds to support the cost
of legal advice to the Associated
Students of Idaho.

The ASI's initial decision to
seek legal advice came before the
State Board of Education/Board

of Regents voted to draft a con-
stitutional amendment for in-state
tuition, a definition of tuition and
fees, and authorization for the
board to transfer, consolidate, or
eliminate academic programs at
the U of I, BSU, ISU and LCSC.

Senator Nancy Atkinson prop-
osed an amendment to the resolu-

tion to say the ASUI will support
it if at least two of the other
schools also intend to help pay for
the advi'ce. This way the ASUI
won't be obligated to pay all of the
fees.

ASUI President Scott Fehren-
bacher told the senate the resolu-
tion represents a major part of

what is going on in higher educa-
tion and people are watching to
see what students are doing "all
the way up to the governor."

"I was told by a legislator that
the State Board of Education was
proposing tuition to call our bluff
and see if we'd back it (the ASI)
up," he said.

Mare Island ls an engineer's kind of world. We'e the third largest actIve
naval shipyard in the U.S. and,the West Coast's oldest and best known
naval institution.

And, we'e locateid ln one of the world's best places to live and work —the
heart of Northern California! San Francisco is just a bay away...the
famous wine country is right next door...and saQing or skiing are as close
as next weekend! Td get complete information, contact your placement
office and sign up now for an interview.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
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We offer civilian career opportunities that stress immediate "hands-on"
responsibility —your chance for recognition, reward and professional
~wth right from the start.

Fehrenbacher also pointed out
that the ASI wants to be on solid
ground to deal with the State
Board of Education and is in no
way committing itself to a law-
suit.

In other business, the senate
passed a resolution supporting
the actions and fund raising inten-
tions of the Moscow United Way.

The United Way heads up such
groups as the American Red
Cross, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts,
Friends Unlimited, Nightline and
the Salvation Army.

Signs may be
going south for
easier parking

Student drivers residing in Wal-

lace Complex and Theophilus
Tower may have fewer headaches.
and more money in their pockets
soon.

The road closure of Rayburn
Street between the two dor-
mitories has caused several prob-
lems for drivers in that area.

Bill McLaughlin, of the Cam-
pus Planning Committee, said the
students have voiced their com-
plaints to the committee.,
McLaughlin claimed a letter to
the city is being drafted, asking
permission to change the signs.

The main problem arose be-
cause of the Do Not Enter signs ai
the end of the street closest to the

Moscow/Pullman Highway.
Students leaving the parking lot

were forced to go the opposite di-

rection and drive completely
around the block before reaching
the highway.

The change the committee is
striving for is to have the. Do Not
Enter signs moved past the park-
ing lot exit. This would allow stu-
dents to leave the parking lot and
turn toward the highway without
being cited. Several drivers have
received citations for either dodg-
ing through the signs or for mak-

ing U-turns after failing to obey
the Road Closed sign at the other
end of the street.

The road was originally closed
because of the large number ol
students who cross the street to
eat at the Wallace Complex
cafeteria.

Some students have requested
Rayburn Street be closed to park- .
ing too. This request has not been
d~~~~~~~d by the ~~mm~tt~~ Yet
but probably will be, along with
the, final draft of the letter to the
city Tuesday night.

MARE iSLAND NAVAL SH1PYARD
Valiefo, Callfornla

An Equal Oppoitunlry Employer

U. S.Cltlzenshlp Required Vhl.t.EJ0
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'ollecting

Miller beer bottles
and cans can earn a living group,
club or organization as much as
$ I,500 in cash or prizes in the Mil-

ler "pick 'em up" program going
on right now on campus.

According to Rob Molskness,
the campus representative for
Miller beer, 27 groups are par-
ticipating right now. About half
are greek and half are dorms.

The program, sponsored by
Latah Distributors and Miller
Brewing Co., has been happening
on this campus since I 975, but has
never been successful. "We'e

really trying for a big improve-
ment this year." said Molskness.

Each Saturday Molskness vis-
its the participating groups to pick
up the bottles and cans, weigh
them and award points for the
amount turned in. For every
pound of bottles (2 bottles per
pound), one point is received and
for a pound of cans (22 cans per
pound), ten points are received.

Seven hundred and fifty points
wins third prize or $500 in cash or
prizes..Three thousand points
wins first prize or $ I,000 in cash
or prizes. And 7,500 points wins

the super grand prize worth
$ I,500 in cash or prizes. The
prizes consist of a choice among
stereos, T.V. sets, keg cooler and
dispensers and many oth'er things
varying in size according to the
prize won.

The University of Idaho is the
only school in the Northwest par-
ticipating in the program.
Washington'State is prohibited
from having a project like this on
campus because of problems in

the past with alcohol. According
to Molskness, they are not, how-
ever, prohibited from assisting
another group from the U of I in
the project. He is interested in
getting WSU involved in the pro-
ject if possible through the U of I
groups.

Molskness asks the particip-
ants to have their cans and bottles
ready'.on Saturdays wjfen he
comes by to pick them up. If a
group is interested in saving all

Heritg-

aluminum cans for money he will

pick them up on his Saturday vis-
its also, although they do.not
,count- in the contest, Latah Dis-
tributors pays the market rate for
aluminum cans: 25 cents a pound.

- If any.'groups are interested'in
participating in the program, they
should contact Latah Distributors
at 882-402l or Rob Molskness at
882-6866. The contest is over at.
the end of the semester and will
begin again in January.

oo.ice ~ o1:1:er
Keepsake Diamond Centers

l

...Someone bent the frame of the field hockey goal nets on the Univer-
sity of Idaho hockey field between Sunday evening and Tuesday morn-

ing. About $50 worth of damage was done to the frames. The campus
divisioji of the Moscow Police Department is still investigating the
incident.

".A I978 Datsun parked in front of the SAE fraternity was either left out
«gear or put out of gear, and rolled irito the SAE driveway, striking a
Toyota pickup. The accident occurred Oct. 24.

".A car driven by Soodabeh Vakili-Nia of 718 Queen Road collided with

a car driven by Amos Jenkins Smith, Jr., 103 North Almon Street, at the
corner of Sweet and Deakin Street about 8:30 Tuesday morning.
Vakili-Nia was cited for making an improper left hand turn and for failure

to carry proof of liability insurance in her vehicle.

Men - Women

Get up to
$4,000 for College

I Ir~~~—

'i/a

, ]tlrg w&p-~~1Jl

Q~ I

M Army Reserve units are offering a program that may provide you up io
s4,ooo io help pay for your education. If you'e elig'b, y

any rm
i le when ou join the

Reserve you may receive money for tuition and othe eder educational expenses for

college, vocational or technical school. So you can concentrate more on getting

And as a Reservist, you learn a skill and earn a starting income o over

ye ar. That's for using your skills with your local un juit usl 16hours a month plus

lwo weeks active duty for training yearly. The hours w
'

yon't inierru t ourstudies.

And the pay will help with your other expenses.
Find out more about this Educational Assistance Program.

Call Army Reserve Opportunities
Collect

Terry Beamish 743-8681
Iieet today's Army Reserve

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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3 DAYS AND 2 NIGHTS IN MIAMI BEACH
LAS VEGAS OR DISNEY WORLD
For a limited time receive a FREE honeymoon vaca-
tion with a purchase of any engagement set and
man's wedding band. Thousands of ring combina-
tions to choose from. Come into any Heritage .
Keepsake Diamond Center to see our extraordinary
selection of wedding sets.
Accoiomodaaons only, s I r

cc>sa <e
diamond center

'a
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-Robiri~ie takes top institute post Library gets Canadian books
Muriel Robinctte. assistant

professor of gcologi«al engineer-
ing at the Univirsity of Idaho. has
h««n named interim director of
thc,Idaho Mining and Minerals
R«sour««s Research institute.
replacing Roy Williams. who res-

,ign«d that'ost in September.
Th» announcement was rliade

recently by Maynard Miller. dean
ot th» U of I Colleg«of Mines and
Earth Rcsour«es.

IIII I 1 i+i '
LSAT ~ MCAT ~ GRE

GRE PSYCH ~ GRE BIO
'GMAT 'AT ~ OCAT ~ PCAT

VAT ~ MAT ~ SAT ~ TOEFL
HAT'L IIIIED BDS

ECFIIIIG ~ FLEX ~ VQE

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparation Specialists

Since 1938
For in)ormation. Please Call:

(20C) 523-7417

Roblnette's appointment is
through May 13..198I. Miller said
nationwide search would be «on-
ducted to fill the position perma-
nently.

She said the institute will be-
come more active in environmen-
tal resear«h which will help mines
like the Blackbird Cobalt Mine in
southern Idaho to reopen and in
other are'as like the safe trahspor-
tation and geographic handling Iaf
mineral wastes. Another projdct
funded re«ently through the insti-
tute will use aerial photographs.
satellite pictures. surface and
subsurface maps to discover un-
tapped veins of. mineral deposits
in northern Idaho.

"The institute can synthesize
this information and put it in the
hands of the mining companies."
Robinette pointed out.

The expanded interdis«iplinary
approach to mineral research will
involve reseaehers from many di-
verse areas including mining and
metallurgy, geology. «hemical
engineering.'economics, fisheriei
and so on.

Pederson's Restaurant
At The Palouse Empire liliall

OPEN 24 HOURS
Fridays 8 Saturdays
Breakfast ~ Lunch ~ Dinner

Robinette's own research has
been in geological engineering as
it relates to mining. including pro-
jects in opening and managing
mines. Her more recent research
has been in monitoring contami-
nation of underground water, par-
ticularly the Snake River Aquifer.

She obtained a bachelor's de-
gree in geology in 1974 from the
University of New Hampshire
and a doctorate in engineering
science in 1979 from Washington
State University.

New astronomy
program shared

'stronomy,a subject of wide
public interest, is taught from a
different perspective at the Uni-
versity of Idaho than. at Washing-
ton State University. Now, as-
tronomy students at either uni-
ve'rsity can take advantage of
both perspectives.

A cooperative astronomy prog-
ram has been formalized between
U of I and WSU, which can lead
to an undergraduate degree in as-
tronomy at WSU. U of I doesn'
offer undergraduate minor prog-
rams.

Tge two institutions have been
sharing the use of a planetarium at
WSU and a telescope at U of I for
years, but formation of the new
program will provide a wider var-
iety of courses to choose from and
make their structure more coher-
ent, without costing more money,
according to Dr. Tom Ingerson, U
'of I professor of physics, who will
teach in the program.

The WSU Performing Arts

In Cooperation with Columbia

Pr

The Caribbean Ca

Sunday, November 2
8:00 p.m.
WSU Performing Ar

: For ticket information call (509) 335-1514, Monday through Friday,
11:00a.m. to 5:30p.m. Visa and Mastercard phone orders accepted.

Listen to "Coliseum Preview" KNOI
1150AM 3:30p'.m. Monday through Fri-
day and KQ 105 FM 3:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday.

Ail Seats Reserved

Tickets $7.00 Lower
$6.00 Upper
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A gift of 108 volumes on Canadian history, culture and politics
was made to the University of Idaho Thursday by the Canadian
Consulate General in Seattle, Wash.

The books, from the Carleton Library Series and Canadian
Centenary Series, cover topics including Canadian political un-

rest, questions on race, statistical accounts, money and banking,
the French Canadian outlook and other political and cultural
topics.

A presentation of the books was made by Vice Consul Helen
Groh to Dennis Baird, associate professor and Social Science
Librarian.

"The gift is a valuable addition to our collection of books on
the history and politics of Canada. Our collection has been weak
in that area," Baird said.

Groh said part of the Canadian Consulate's purpose is to
promote academic relations and the study of Canada in Ameri-
can universities. Besides visiting the U of I, she will visit Eastern
Washington University in Cheney, Washington State University
in Pullman, Boise State University, Idaho State University in

Pocatello and Montana State University in Bozeman.
Also present for the presentation was Dr. Alwyn Rouyer,

associate professor of political science, who teaches a course in
Canadian politics.

news no1:eS
...Dwaine Marten, U of I professor of physical education, has been
inducted to the Bemidiji Hall of Fame. He was honored for his athletic
performance during college as an all-conference heavy-weight wrestl«
and all-conference tackle.
...Two U of I ROTC cadets, Doug Hill and Tim Dillingham, were
awarded Armed Forces Com'munications Electronics Scholarships
based on leadership potential and academic excellence.
...Robert Romanko„~t,'associate profess>r of plant science at the Parma
Research and Extension Center, will receive an expense-paid trip to the
hop-growing areas of New Zealand and Australia in recognition «h's
years of service to the hop industry.
...Al Moslemi, U of I professor of forest products, was presented wil»
plaque of appreciation at the annual meeting of the Inland Empire
Section of the Forest Products Research Society in Boise.
...Maynard Miller, dean of the U of I College of Mines and Ea«"
Resources, has,been named to the National Miners Committee of the
National Association of State Universities and Land Grant Colleges
...Alan DeLucia, U of I associate professor of geography and direct««
cartography (mapmaking), was one of 60 graphic art educators selected
to participate in a two-week printing technology program in Pittsburgh
...Harry Johansen, U of I assistant professor of music, has been elected
president of the Idaho chapter of the American Choral Directors Ass«i-
ation..
...The U of I chapter of Delta Tau Delta social fraternity was give~ I
awards at the organization's annual chapter meeting.
...A hophotographic exhibit prepared by Charles Knowles, associate pro-
fessor of geochemistry, and Ron Davis, directo'r of the Electron Micro
cope Center, on the May IS eruption of Mt. St. Helens, has receive
second place recognition in a national competition.
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As long as
Frank Church

is Idaho's Senator
this won't happen.
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As long as Symms has been in Congress,
he's never stopped peddling the idea.

There's a mammoth lockup being plotted called the
'Sagebrush Rebellion." Beware of ik Tbe movemenl is not

limited lo sagebrush, not by a long shot!
Congressman Symms wants all non-wilderness public

lands conveyed lo state ownership within 15 yeara"
His idea is nether innocent nor inexpensive. If our

rangelands and ristkural forests were turned over to Idaho
tomorrow, we would get stuck with an extra $130000/00 lax
bill other Americans now help pay. That would require a 4lyA,

tax hiket
The Stale government can'I possibly afford to maintain

the foresl highways, access roads, campgrounds and trails as
we now know and enjoy thenL Thai's why Vtah Senator Orin

Halch, national spokesman for the "Sagebrush Rebellion"

recently admitted that the real purpose of the ticheme is lo

transfer litle ullimalely, to private citizens."

Could some of these private citizens" turn out lo be Ihe

billionaire Hunt brothers snd other Texas moneymen who've

already kicked hundreds of thousands of dolbus into Sieve
Symms'enate campaign? The Wood River journal rermrtly
reported, for exam pk, that their investigation showed lhe Hunt
bmthers already have over 3IVSO acres in leases anmnd Magic
Reservoir.

Frank Church knows'the difference between a lebelfkm
and a ripoff. So, he's fighting to keep Idaho's open spaces off the
'auction block by making lhe Forest Service and BLM mme
responsive to Ihe needs of kscai users, and by pushbrg for I'ull

funding of Ihe rehabilitation of our grasslands'made possible
by the Public Rsngelsnds Improveruent Acl he authored.

Because the day when Frank Church lets Ihe special
Interests lock lhe gates and post Ihe ~ No Trespass" signs
which force Ihe people off their'wn lends can be stated in a
single worrk

NEVER

r,

1''-;

h.

'-'

. :~ jl,'
~„sac .'L.„
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McGRAW'S

AUTQ PARTS
& INACHINE SHOP

1

;.«P)~Eggs,A

INPOR%

]1„~L

,l

Headquarters For All

Domestic auto and truck
parts and foreign makes
including: Austin, Capri,
Datsun, Fiat, MG, Opel,
Toyota, Triumph, VW,
Volvo and Horida

Complete Cylinder Head
and Engine Rebuilding

510W. 3rd-Moscow-882-5598

INPORlS
I@M, .

The A.SMtS.U. North-South Ski Area
IS

SEEING ALL OF IT'8
RENTAL SKI,EOIPhllENT!

Skis by Oiin and Nrnaha, Bincfings.
~

~

by Saiarnan, Hoots by KasNeyv

I~ g ~ Plus ski accessory items-wax.

< 1 ~ safety straps. goggles, parts. etc
(75'X to 9'ff)
skis with Bindings~~ eo %VS

Boo'ts QQQ ~ ~4I% .

Plohss 0~ cosa
All at ridiculously

lo'w prices!

:, h~-. cash or check
(w)th I.D.)

Iit ~ . ( j~jR CQME EARLY-
FIRST COME.

November 1 and 2, 10am to 6prn
W.SAL Carr~ton Union BtNNinfI Ballnent

(CM%1 Ot T%%IN'%i WLCN lRNO IVI ETMRSI 'IWYI

Argonaut photursteve Davis

Each semester a large assemblage of men
and women of varied dance skills audition
before a group ofchoreographers who corre-
late the hopefuls'bilities to specific types

;; of dances.
When selected, the dancers become

members of the U of I Dance Theatre.
Choreographers meet with their dancers

several times a week, creating and transmit-
ting ideas until a dance is formed.

The dances are then arranged in a prog-
ram format, and refined with costumes,
stage effects, and copious practice sessions.

The ingredients are shaped and organized
t'o produce an alluring package: the Univer-
sity Dance Theatre concert.

This semester's concert, A Gathering of

Dances, is a diversified package of twelve
dances —from willowy ballets to a highly
amusing new wave enactment. If you don'
appreciate one dance, there are surely
others you will.

A Gathering of Dances has also been
graced by the work of Vicki Blake, who has
returned to university dance productions
while teaching for the Palouse Dance
Theatre. Her touch as a dancer-
choreographer adds a unique dimension to
performances; her movements are strong,
and her expressions are sincere. She enjoys
dancing.

This pleasant package of dance will be
presented in the Hartung Theatre tonighi
and Saturday night at 8 p.m., and Sunday

. night at 6:30 p.m.

Dance Review: GatherinIg of Dances
by Linda Weltord
Entertainment Editor
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by N.K. Hoffman

FRIDAY, OCT. 31

"Don't pollute her blood!"
As a Halloween treat the

Micro presents Dracula's
latest resurrection, with
Frank Lengella in the title
role. This 1979version is visu-,
ally quite stunning, limned
mostly in candlelight colors,
replete with the rustle of
period costumes. Dracula's
castle is comprised of a very
imaginative collection of
stone creatures; the insane
asylum looks more like an in-
sane asylum than ever before;
and the forests look Euro-
pean.

u ~ ...The annual TKE Haunted House will open its doors to the public at 8

p.m. The haunted house, a benefit for UNICEF, will be at the TKE
House, 745 Nezperce Dr. Admission will be 50 cents.

...ASID, the American Society of Interior Designers, will sponsor a

caramel apple sale from 12:30- l:30p.m. in front of the library, SUB, and

the UCC. Apples will be 75 cents.

...The Chinese Students Association will show the film, Tire Story of a
Woman Worker, at 7:30p.m. in the SUB Gold Room. The film will be in

Chinese with English subtitles. It is free and open to the public.

SUNDAY, NOV. 2

...The Christian Legal Society of the Trinity Baptist Church will show

the film, Born Again, at 2 p.m. in the Law School courtroom and at 7

~ i i p.m. at the Trinity Baptist Church. The film is free and open to the

public.

...The Campus Christian Center Fellowship will meet at 5:30p.m. for a

chili supper followed by a program on environmental concerns, The

Humane Relationship to the Environment. The program wi!! be hwi!! be held at

the Campus Christian Center Coffee House.

0! ~ MONDAY NOV 3

~ e
...A Genetics Seminar will be held from 3:30-4:30p.m. in Room 203 ot

the Forestry Building. The seminar's topic will be Gentie Analysis of

f Obesity in Birds presented by Walter Becker.

~ I & UPCOMING

I....University budget concerns will be discussed by Robert Furgason and

Terr'y Armstrong from l2:30-!:30p.m. in the SUB Gold Room Tuesday.

Anyone interested, especially off-campus students, may attend.

" The Sociology Club will meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Rathaus, 215

N Main. Members and non-members are invited to attend.

Pianist presents
fusion of arts

An art show with sound or a

~ concert you can look at is what

pianist and composer Edvard
Lieber will present at 8 p.m
Thursday, Nov. 6, in the Music

Building Recital Hall at the Uni-

versity of Idaho. N

In a unique fusion of the arts,
Lieber will set paintings to music
when he performs two of his own
compositions. One is entitled
"Twenty-four deKooning Pre-
ludes," which were inspired by
paintings by Willem deKooning.
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"America is, at least for the
present, in love with
Dracula."—in Search of Dracula

Langella is handsome and
sensual. He also has the abil-
ity to make his eyes spasm,
quite a riveting sight.

Other members of the cast
prove adequate. The actor
who plays Lucy comes off
best; she's a beautiful woman,
and she seems sincere in her
feelings. Laurence Olivier
plays old Dutch van Helsing
(yet another foreign accent to
add to his repertoire) with
conviction but wthout any real
magic.
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Also a filmmakci Lieber will

show an original t'ilm entitled
"Neither Arakawa nor Jasper
Johns Are Each Other."
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Dracula fever comes to Micro
,L I

Special effects are convinc-
ing; Mina, in the cerements of
the grave, is truly horrid, with
red light shining from her
eyes. The only questionable
effect is having Dracula turn
into a hang glider.
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Preview '8Q
Weekend's Werth

@la ~"." '
I@%

The following albums will be
nreviewed this week at 10:05p.m.
on KUOl-FM. 89.3: movies

FRIPAY: Dark Side, Rt<morsin
our ohn Tim< (rock)
SATURDAY: Bruce Cockburn,
Humans (folk-rock)
SUNDAY: Jack Dejohnette.
lsien Dire< tions in i'europe (Jazz)
MONDAY: More George
Th<irog<><>d a>ld lh<'<'st>'<>y<'rs
(rock)

OLD POSTOFFICE THEATRE- Honeysuckle Rose...7and 9:15
p.m.,Debbie Does Dallas...midnight
MICRO - Dracula...7 and 9:15 p.m., Rock 'n'oll High
School...midnight
KENWORTHY - Xanadu...7 and 9 p.m.
NUART- Prom Night...7 and 9 p.m.
CORDOYA - Br<<baker...7 and 9 p.m.
AUDIAN - Coast to Coast...7 and 9 p.m.
SUB - Psycho...7 and 9 p.m. (Friday only)

~) I
t461afaa tres

~Mt l t cfnaaitt
r ~Ma~ re r» \ ~

Oci. 31 - Ncv 1 7:00& 9:15i

DRACULA - R

Ncv. 2-4 7:00& 9:30
FAME- R

Ml<tnight Movie

ROCK N'OLL
HIGHSCHOOL-R

mUsic

MOSCOW HOTEL - Dozier- Jar vis Trio...instrumental jazz (Fri-
day only)
RATHSKELLERS - Li<>n...Rock 'n'oll
CAFE'IBRE - Geidy Campbell and Friends...Folk (Friday
only)
CAPRICORN - Round Mound of Sound...country-rock
CAYANAUGH'S - Hired Help...variety of easy listening and
rock
SCOREBOARD - Patch T H O...top 40
HOSEAPPLES - Rock (Friday), Old Fave (Saturday)
COWBOY BAR - The Plummer Gang...country-rock and west-
ern

' tr

i

'1 g~

BETSY
ENOCIIS

Democrat

District 5

''I'i
'or''II,

,
thill¹

Jazz musician, Clark Terry, played to a modest but e4-
thusiastic crowd Wednesday night in the SUB Ballroom

Political candidates frequently tolk
about the preservation of the family
when they rvn for oHice. But few un-
derstand what that meons as ell as
Betsy Enoch's.

Betsy has devoted 14 years to working with families and helping them st>
as a medical social worker, a psychiatric social worker and director of information
and education for Planned Parenthood. For the last 1years shehas workedin child
protection and lvvenile probation ln tatoh County. Elect a condidate on November
4th w'ho recognises the realities of families, someone for whom "family" is more
thon a political issue.

Elect BETSY ENOCNS to the Idaho Noale on Nov. 4
~Vtg lar Sv aaatta Sar Oa aaaaat & Waeatv t<aaL

JOIN US FOR OUR HALLOWEEN PARTY!!

Lodging will be
hard to find

Commencement for U of 1

graduates of 1981 may be May 16~

but the time to find lodging «r
visiting friends and relatives is

now. Ed Chavez, chairman of the

Commencement Committee, h»
announced that housing for that

weekend may be difficult to 0"-
tain.

Other groups will be seeking

housing the same weekend. All

graduates should make housi~g

arrangements as soon as possible

for parents and<<or any relatives

who plan to attend the c™
mencement exercises.

Happy Hour 4:30 - 6 p.m.

Free Hors d'euvres!
Costume judging 9:00p.m.

Happy hour prices aii night 't11 ~~
for everyone

'n. costume

646 Pullman Road

~ t

ADRUNNER
S LINE:
w direct service
ween Moscow 8

,, Coeur d'Alene on
t',<Highway 95.

Service begins Ncv. 3 r,"

,,'r Call your local bua
depot at 882 55

Iit for more informati
,~t schedules 8 price

< Ii remember ROADRUN

BUS LINE for direct
bus service
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7 97 4 U of l grad became
top science fiction writer

Artist George Barr's image of a typical Lensman
from poc's books. Logo copyright by PESFA, 1979.

E.E. "poc" Smith as pictured In the 1914 Gem of
the Mountains.

first novel, The Skylark of
ally, with an introduction to
ck Seaton, young physical

lady love; Martin Crane,
xplorer - archaeologist-
n's best friend; and Mac Du-
unfriend. What makes this
her books published in the

e is a science'fiction novel
ly an Idaho boy, discovers a
shington, D.C. laboratory),
ontinuously since it was first
y few science fiction novels
hat. Technology has moved
d most "techie" science fic-
e themselves just as rapidly.
ferent. His scientific back-

grounding is so solid, rumor has it his novels are
required reading at MIT. Doc got seme of that scien-
tific background right here: he got his first college
degree a B.S. in chemistry, at the University of
Idaho in 1914.

According to Gem of the Mountains 1913-15,Doc
had a lively college career at U of I. He sang baritone
in the Men's Glee Club and bass in Gilbert and
Sullivan light operas; he played guitar in the Mando-
lin Club; he belonged to the chemistry club, the rifle
club, and the chess club; he was a first lieutenant in

the Cadet Battelion; he drew cartoons for the 1913
Gem; and he graduated with "A" honors.

The U of I had a large effect on Doc's life, appar-
ently. For one thing, he spotted a picture on his
roommate's bureau and fell in love; fortunately it
was his roommate's sister, Jeannie MacDougall, and
Doc married her, according to Verna Smith

Tres-'rail,

their daughter.
Also, Doc numbered among his classmates one

Virgil William Samms, an outstanding student who
held manv offices on campus, includingASUIpresi-
dent in 1914; and one Banks Kinnison, all-around
athlete, and president of the 1914senior class seco'nd

semester.
To anybody who has read Doc's Lensmen series,

these names stand out in neon. Virgil Samms, in

First Lensman (1950)was not only "the most impor-
tant man on earth" but also the First Lensman. Rod
"the Rock" Kinnison was the second Lensman and
he became president of North America. Through
eugenics, the Kinnison and Samms Bloodlines sup-

posedly produced the ultimate human beings.
Evidence suggests that Doc did not just grab

names out of the air; his first strong, effective female
character, Clarrissa MacDougall. was named after
his sister-in-law.

When Doc and his wife Jeannie left Idaho, they
moved to Washington D.C., where the government
gave D'oc a post as junior chemist on the strength of
his U of I college record, according to Trestrail.

In the years that followed, Doc pursued many
occupations, including chemical engineering, metal-
lurgy, photography, cooking, lumbel'jacking, cereal
chemistry, explosives chemistry, blacksmithing,
machinery, carpentry, and hard rock mining, ac-
cording to Robert A. Heinlein, author and Doc's
friend.

His wide-ranging knowledge and experience finds
expression in his books. For example, one of his
major characters, Kimball Kinnison of the Lensmen
series, spends a lot of time sleuthing, using various
disguises such as Wild Bill Williams, meteor miner;
Chester Q. Fordyce, cosmopolite; an un-named
dock-walloper; Cartiff, jeweler and fence; and even
Sybly Whyte, space-opera writer, who turns out the
sort of turgid prose that populated the pulps when

Doc first began writing.
Doc's books are built on a simple but sound foun-

dation: the good guys (in the Lensmen series.
"Civilization" ) try to suppress the bad guys (Lens-
men "Boskonians"). But Doc adds an important
rider: good can only triumph over evil if it learns to
think better than evil.

On this foundation, Doc builds skyscrapers. His
books are rich with plots and subplots. Characters
run rife, many of them well-delineated. Doc's voc-
abulary is astounding, his dialogues lively and amus-

ing, and his imagination expansive (he invents great
aliens).

He also invents a new technology for each series,
and from one book to the next he elaborates and
extends this technology. If in his initial book of the
Lensmen series a space battle takes place within the
solar sys'em between a few ships, by the time you
reach the end of the series the opponents are hurling
whole planets at each other, and planets from
another dimension at that.

Doc's strategies and tactics are masterful. Tres-
trail writes, "One of my most prized possessions is a
letter to Daddy from (Jt)hn W.) Campbell, long after
World War II, releasing softte classiflied information
that stated his creative, imaginative and,highly accu-
rate. battle tank concept had been adopted by Ad-
miral Nimitz and the CIC {Combat Information
Center) and Doc was given/he credit!

"Campbell wrote, 'Your hntlre set-up was taken
specifically, directly, and consciously from the "Di-
rectrix" {a spaceship developed solely as a com-
mand ship) in your story. Here you reached the
situation the Navy found itself in —more com-
munication channels than integration techniques to
handle them. In your writing you proposed precisely
such an integration technique and proved how ad-
vantageous it could be." And you, Doc, were one hundred percent right!
As the real Japanese Navy —not the hypothetical
Boskonian fleet —learned at appalling cost! There at
your desk. years before Pearl Harbor, you played a
large share in the greatest and most decisive navy
battle in modern times!'"

When Doc died in 1965, he left behind a tine body
of works, a large number of fans, and a reputation as
an incredible person.
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A very important Big Sky Con-

ference game awaits the Vandals
Saturday when they host the
Weber State Wildcats. Kickoff is
set for 7:30 p.m. in the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome.

The loser of Saturday night'
contest would be virtually elimi-
nated from the conference title
race. Idaho is 2- I in league play
while Weber State is 3th-2. Weber
plays Idaho State twice this sea-
son with each gttme only counting
as a half. Both Idaho and Weber
State are 4-3 on the year.

No team has ever won the Big
Sky race with two defeats. Boise
State stands first in the league
with a 4-I conference record.

DOME CLOSURE
Fri., Oct. 31 - Dome closed at 3 p.m. for
Weber State football practice and double-
header high school football in the evening
(Genesee-Potlatch and Kendrick-Kamiah).

NOTE: Yellow fee receipts will no longer be
allowed as entrance to the game.

Saturday, Nov. 1 - Events-Field hockey
practice at 8 a.m.; Moscow Stars Soccer at
10a.m. Ul Soccer Club game at 12:30p.m.
Dome will close at 4 p.m. for Ul vs. Weber State
Football game.

yards and four touchdowns this
year. Tantillo's best performance
of the year came three weeks ago
against Montana when he threw
for 230 yards.

Leading the rushing attack is
fullback Kelvin Matthews. The
sophomore has rushed for 256
yards this season, averaging 4.8
yards per carry. Reserve running
back Willie Glasper is the only
other Wildcat running back above
l00 yards this season. Glasper has
I79 yards rushing this year.

"Offensively, Weber State has
had trouble from time to time

-'unning the ball but not passing
it," said Davitch. "They believe
they have the finest receivers in
the conference and they very well
may."

Leading the receivers is flanker
Curt Miller. Miller has 22 catches
for 365 yards and three touch-
downs this year. Matthews, com-
ing out of the backfield, has l3
catches for 48 yards.

At tight end, Dave Sebahar has
hauled in I I catches for 244 yards.
Splint ends Eric Allen and Duane
Benton each have l2 receptions.

But the Wildcats inability to
score is shown by the fact they
have only scored 98 points in

'seven games. Idaho, meanwhile,

Idaho is tied with Nevada-Reno
for second, while Weber State
stands alone in third.

"It's a tremendously important
game for us because we are trying
for a winning season and to finish
as high as possible in the confer-
ence," said Vandal coach Jerry
Davitch. "We still have a shot at
the conference championship.
For all of those reasons we have
to play well this weekendwgainst
Weber State."

Both teams suffered lop-sided
losses last week and also had
problems with their offense.

Weber State was shutout in
Boise by Boise State, 24-0. The
Wildcats have scored only one
touchdown in their last two
games.

The Wildcats rank dead last in

total offense in the Big Sky, av-

eraging just 265 yards per game.
Rushing offense has been the
Wildcats weakest point as they
only average 74 yards per game
rushing. The Wildcats average
I90 yards through the air.

Leading the young offensive
squad that starts two seniors,
three juniors. four sophomores,
and two freshmen is senior quar-
terback Bill Tantillo. Tantillo has
hit on 68 of I38 passes for 846

DA. ARTHUR B. SACHS
r

* EYE EXAMINATIONS I TO 24 Nil.

* PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED $EIIIIICE
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Cg SPECTACLE LENSES, PLUS
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has scored l93 points in seven

games.
Defensively, the Wildcats have

been playing tough. "Weber
State has played just great de-

fehse this year against every team

they have faced except Northern
Arizona," said Davitch. "We ex-

pect them to come in here and

play like they have in the majority
of their games this season. They
are really strong against the run."

Leading the defensive front in

tackles is nose-guard Bill Grilz

with 56. Close behind is Curtis

McGhan. The 220-lb junior de-

fensive end has 52 tackles.
The linebackers in the Wild-

cats'-3 defense all rank high in

the conference in tackles. The
leader is strong-side linebacker
Mike Humiston with 98 while

middle linebacker Danny Rich

has 83.
Weber State ranks fourth in the

conference in total defense, giv-

ing up 333 yards a game Weber

State ranks third against the rush

giving up l40 yards while ranking

sixth against the pass with I93

yards.
The Wildcats defense will be

tested hard against the run when

the Vandals bring in the nation's

second best Division I-AA rush-

ing attack.
Leading the attack is quarter-

back Ken Hobart. The "Kamiah
Kid" has thrown 7 I2 yards com-

pleting 42 of 94 passe"
Hobart is also the

Vandals'eading

rusher after running> back

Russell Davis sat out last week

with a slight crack in his shin

bone. Hobart has 456 yards rush-

ing to Davis'5 I. Terry Idler en-

joyed a big week against San Jose
last week when he rushed for I40

yards on IO carries filling in for

Davis. Idler now has 329 yards

rushing compared to Wally Jones,
the other starting running back.
with 323 yards.

YIP-YAH!
Wake up to foot-stomping, knee-slapping
bluegrass, rockabilly and country music
every weekday morning from 9 a.m. - noon.

Early INondays with Dave Lubin (2 a.m.-6 a.m.)
INondays with Chris Foster
Tuesdays with Brian McConnaughey
Wednesdays with Rob Molskness
Thursdays with Steve Hansen
Fridays with Jo Ann Williams

Re-elect

~
II',) : Illlil)bE ~ <'. I',

"he is listening"

"...citizen input is critical if we are

going to have responsible laws

and state policies ... I en-
courage citizen letters and
phone calls. I will continue to
reply promptly to inquiries in an

effort to keep citizen involvement

in the legislative process."

~ Q
) ~

t
I

KUOI FM 89.3

JOE WALKER — "Your Legislative Spokesman"
REPUBLICAN Ox VOTE IIIOV. 4TH

Paid for by Walker for State Representative Committee, Gerald Parkins, treosvrer.

s %1rene
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Defensively, the Vandals are

relying on team captain Yvonne
Smith, a senior from Nassau,
Bahamas. She is way out in front
in the saves category with a total
of 2i6 for the year.

has recorded the most service
aces with 23 for the year. She also
leads the block assists category
with 32.

Beth Johns, a Yakima fresh-
man, is the leading percentage at-
tacker, as well as the leading solo

't
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Sporting an undefeated record
. in Interstate League play and a

l7-4-l overall mark, the Idaho
volleyball team begins action this
evening in Boise with its final
games of the season before reg-
ional qualifying.

The Vandal women open tour-
nament play against league rival
Lewis Clark State College, a team

Idaho split with in previous en-
counters.

Following the LCSC match,
Idaho will face the Weber State
Wildcats hoping for another vic-
tory over the Ogden school. The
Vandals beat Weber in their first
match of the season.

Saturday afternoon, Idaho will

play Idaho State University, who,
like Weber, represent Division I
in region seven. The Vandals
haven't seen ISU play yet this
year, but the two teams have both
split with a common foe, Met-
ropolitan College of Denver.

After ISU, Idaho plays its last
match against host Boise State.
The Broncos will be trying to get
even as Idaho has defeated BSU
previously this year. The Broncos
are also an Interstate League op-
ponent of Idaho's.

Pam Ford, a freshman from
Yakima, Wash., is leading Idaho
in attacks with 391.Of those, l56
were good for kills.

Linda Kelling, a Lyons, Col.
sophomore, holds the squad's
highest serving percentage at
.969, while Jenny'othstrom, a
freshman from Newport, Wash.
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Skis ~ Boots ~ Poles ~ Bindings
(Plus g for Mounting 8r Base Prep.)

O Great. Rraade Available: Reeve 'eaeisbal ~

l Trak ~ Asnes ~ Alfa ~ Exel ~ Adidas ~ Troll +(
4 1 Year %arranty Against Breakage of Skis
4 Knowledgeable Sales People that

Ski Cross Country
4 Reasonable Prices l

rb da

4 Plus Closeout Bargains on Fischer
and Rossignol Touring AR Skis;

I'yroltt Trait Leather Boots
4 Complete Package as.low as $96

!
+, ' P.S. %e're also 90%NHILL SPECIALISTS

h t k'IN a
tveraat & tal rttleeet

NORTHWESTERN
,,II voia MOUNTAIN SPORTS

10-5:30 Mon@at ~ 418 Pest Ttdrd, Moscow, 883413
t'oscowStore Otien

Stmdays 12-5 'til Xmas ~ N. 115 Grand, Pullman, 334-1105
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Timing, quickness and getting in shape are ksY
thltfgs the Vandal women's basketball team are
working on in preparation for the upcoming season.
Shown above with the ball Is Judy Grace, while
Kellle Stockton works on her defense. In the»ck
ground ls first-year coach Pat Dobratz. Dobrat~
took over the coaching job last spring when form«
Idaho coach, Tare VanDerveer left Idaho to becoftts
the new women's coach at Ohio State.

POLITICAL ACTIVITIES COIIINITTEE

Consists of one student per Legislative
- District in the State (35) also has one

overall chairman.

Responsibilities will be to communicate
to district legislators during Thanks-
giving, Christmas, and summer, and
work with the ASUI lobbyist. senate, and
President. The ASUI-PAC will be in-
formed almost on a daily basis on infor-
mation during the Legislative session.

22 Friday, October 31, 1980
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I:, CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, SAIUNG
.QPEDI'IIONSI Needed: Sports In-
;Structors, Office Personnel, Coun-

'elors. Europe, Carribean,
orldwide! Summer. Career. Send

$5.95 plus 75 cents handling for
,
'APPUCATION, OPENINGS, GUIDE
,

to CRUISEWORLD151,60129, Sac-
,, ':sramento, CA 95860.

I:OYERSEAS JOBS-Summer/year
i.'.Tound. Europe, So. America, Au-
i. straiia, Asia. Ail fields $500-$1200

, -'.II)onthly. Expenses paid. Sightse-
'ing. Free info. Write: IJC, Box

.'2-ID2, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625.
( .Earn up to $500 per 1000 mailing

!
-" Our circulars. For information, Mer-"'ry Enterprise, Dept. 20, 511 Bai-

,. Iird Drive, Richmond, Kentucky,
''40475.

'TA~ddress and stuff envelopes at
.'fiome. $800 per month, possible.

ny age or location. See ad under
-'"","Wanted" Category. Triple "S".
-', Taco John's now accepting appli-
',-cations for part-time work. Please
tu)Iflpply during afternoons, Mon-Fri
;8. FOR SALE

;;.'Adult movies, books, magazines,
,'ypictures for sale. Contact Ed,
:"":882-0317.

, 1-59 Programmable calculator
-'with PC-100C printer, battery

,Charger, Master Library, Electrical
«Engineering Library, extra battery
'pack, all literature $330.00. Call
'steve Sturgill evenings or weekend

875-0112.
,-;Snow .tires, steel-belted radials,
"'-studded, for Honda Civic, size

55'12. Used less than 2,000 mi.,
P.'$5(ypair 882-2682." 11.RIDES
I .-Morning ride(needed from Viola-

~~o',lannjgan Creek Road area. Will
ahare gas. 882-3240.

F. -"I2. WANTED
),,School teacher wants correspon-
'.::;dence with female university stu-

>
"'dent for friendship. Write: Mr. Lou

Box 552. West Covina, Califor-
P, ',ftja, 91793.
~< rAddress and stuff envelopes at
).;.home $800 per month, possible.

'soffer, send $1.00 (refundable) to:
''-TriPie '(6", 16243-Z56 Cajon, Hes-

: peria, Ca, 92345.
14.ANNOUNCEMENTS

IIITTuneup, at your home, parts in-
- '-.~luded. 4-cylinder cars only $30,

'xperienced mechanic, 882-1162
'':evenings

~".--Ioe|ITO
HALL

SPE

L

C5
FLY DEMA Enterprises. Instruction,
Rental, Charter. Evenings. Call
882-8644, 882-5539, 882-1235.
Anyone 25 or older interested inun-
crowded swim workouts call Jean
evenings, 882-0019.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Free kittens. Black and white: Ap-
proximately six weeks old, call,
882-6191.

TKE haunted
house tonight

Moscow children who visit the
Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity
haunted house on Halloween Fri-
day, will be helping a worthy
charity, as well.

Annually, the University of
Idaho chapter of the fraternity
sponsors a haunted house to raise
funds for UNICEF. The house,
which will feature. dark and
creaky stairs and rooms of
"strange and terrible creatures"
to entertain visitors, will be held 8
to IO p.m. and 50 cents admisson
will be charged for all children.

If anyone is really frightened,
he or she will be taken to a quiet
place until reassured, or the child
can choose to go home. A house
member said that all children are
watched closely to be sure there
are no accidents.

The TKE house is located at
745 Nez Perce Drive.

The Movie
(I') ooBORN AGAlN

the story of Charles
Colson. To be shown

Sunday, Nov. 2 2 p.m.
Law School courtroom
7 p.m. Trjnify Baptist

Church, sponsoredby: If
The Christian Legal

Society & Trinity Baptist f,)

Church.
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Latah County
Sheriff

Dave Wilson has the qualifications to be sheriff.

He...
~.holds an associate of applied science degree in police science.
~ is certified by the State of Idaho.
~ has six years experience with the Latch County Sheriff's department.
~ holds certificates from the F.B.I.and other police agencies for courses

attended.

Dave Wilson understands the people In Latah County, having.worked In the
lumber industry, as 8 farmhand, for the Department of Public Lands, and law
enforcement. He ls presently employed by CIIH A Elsle Lathan.

While employed by the sheriff's department, +ve was instrumental In forming
the Latah County Vehicle Posse and the Sheriff's Reserve. Dave was also a
member of the Search and Rescue Council. He was lalson officer to all three
units for the sheriff's office.

Dave Wilson, when elected, will

~ watch the budget to reduce spending of taxpayers money while still
providing good service to the county.

~ stress public relations, not tickets.
~ pledge to work with the other police departments within the county.
e conduct regular training sessions for all officers in order to maintain a

highly trained department.
~ have the county cars working the county roads and rural areas, stressing

security.
~ appoint a chief deputy from within the department and either the chief

deputy or Dave will be available to serve you seven days 8 week.
~ work a regular petrol shift out with the people who elected him, learning

and listening to what their problems might be.

Dave will see to It that "every call Is answered..that every complaint is
investigated..no matter how small.'"

WlLSON
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WHY DOESN'T GOD DESTROY THE DEVIL'
I
I A now watch, as the picture of the origin of rebellion unfolds. "And there was war in heaven; Michael and his angels fought against the dragon,

I and the dragon fought and his engels, and prevailed not, neither was their place lound anymore In heaven. And Ihe dragon was cast out, that old
serpent called the Devil, and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world. and his angels were cast out withhim." (Rev 12:7.9),The theater of

, conflict moved to this earlh, and Rev. 1 2:4 tele us a third of the angels were cast out with himl

I Ffo doubt someone is asking "Doesn't that mean that Godis indirectly responsible tor evils'he bible says Lucifer was created perfect. a

I magnificent angel; the same way a d)ltd is born innocent the course of choices he makes In lite can make him a derelict of society, lying in the

p I gutter, or one foved and revered; you see God's great gift to man lathe power ot chobe. Lucifer chose the way he dkf.
'0 I You may ask ''-Why didn't God destroy the devil right away7" Evil hadnever existed before, snd sin had never existed before; but a host of I+
rD I heavenly beings watched on. If God would have destroyed the devo then, his sub)eels would have served him out of fear for the consequences, Io

no love.
ItoThen, as a result of ow first Parents'hoice, the dread curse of sin and evil has been taking Its toll; destroying life, creating misery. pain,m-

sorrow. Satan has had 6,000 years to exhibit the efiect of rebellion, and God will soon interpose. Satan knows his time to deceive is short Ic
I

(Rev. 12:12).You know when people do things abne they feel odd, they'e much happier to have company-satan wants company h his boat Im
because hs knows that hell is prepared for him and his angels {Mt.25:41),then, when the work of the fire is complete, sin and all who cling to it

I will "be as though they had not been" (Obad. 16).But notice, the bible doesn't say hell was Intended for men, unfortunately they choose it!

I
God has different plans for us.

I
Wet, You say you'e sn innocent bystander. What do you dot Well you'vy got a choice. You can choose to see Gods plane of jump h the boat

with the devil, but reaNy you'e in his boat already and is up to you whether you want out or not. I
I Rebellion and sin carries a cot.death. Someone must cany the cost of our sin and pay for it-it's your choice, you csn carry them yourself or

I
have Jesus take them away. Remember, "God so bved the world he sent his son." (Jn. 3:18)and through Christ has reconciled us to himself

(see 2 Cor. 16-21).God has made the first steps toward us h this great controversy, we csn either listen to him and understand or go on without I
ever knowing his great bve I

I
To find out more about this topic, write to "the Wsyout." p.O. Box 8905, Moscow, ID 83843.

I
Lm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~>

CLIP AND SAVE
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